Rules for Budd Creek Missionary Baptist Camp
1 Timothy 4:12 “Let no man despise thy youth; but be thou an example of the believers in word, in
conversation, in charity, in spirit, in faith, in purity.”
Counselors
1. One adult counselor, at least 18 years of age, must be provided for each ten (10) campers. This means
one man for each ten (or fewer) boys and one lady for each ten (or fewer) girls.
2. Counselors are subject to the same rules and regulations as are all other campers.
3. The counselor is responsible for the campers in his or her group at all times. The counselor should
know the whereabouts of each member of the group and see to it that they follow the camp schedule
and obey the camp rules.
4. The counselors are responsible for seeing to it that their campers keep their dormitory area clean and
neat, the beds made, campers’ clothes and personal effects in place.
5. The counselor is to lead the campers, by proper example, to attain the highest standards of Christian
conduct.
Campers
1. Camper conduct and dress should be such as becomes the cause the of Christ, which you represent.
Modest dress should be worn on the campgrounds at all times, and it will be the responsibility of the
director and the counselors of each camp to see that this is done.
2. Each dormitory will have a supervisor, who will be responsible for keeping the rules for that dormitory.
This person will see that devotionals are conducted each night before lights out.
3. All dormitories must be empty during class, worship, and recreation period unless illness keeps one
there. In case of illness, a written excuse must be obtained from the Camp Nurse and a sponsor must
be in the dormitory at all times when campers are there.
4. No boys are allowed past the closed end of the tabernacle building. No girls are allowed past the open
end of the tabernacle building. No boys are allowed past the road in front of the girls’ dorms. No girls
are allowed past the road in front of the boys’ dorms.
5. There will be no mixing of the boys and girls in activities in which bodily contact is likely.
6. Each camper shall be required to attend and participate in the worship, educational, and recreational
activities.
7. There will be absolutely no alcoholic beverages, illegal drugs, firearms, tobacco products, gambling or
gambling devices, and no skateboards on the campgrounds. No electronic devices can be used except
for camping purposes. Cell phones can be used only under the supervision of a Sponsor.
8. No one will be permitted to leave the camp except in the event of an emergency. Those who leave
must be accompanied by a sponsor and have permission from the Camp Director.
9. Campers are to follow the instruction of their Sponsors. If problems arise, you may call the Camp
Director.
10. All camp rules must be followed by all campers. If you are in doubt about anything, inquire before you
proceed. If any offense is of a serious nature, a camper may be sent home and barred from further
attendance of the camp.

